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Date: June 16, 1868
Description: C. K. Green wrote to George F. Shepley complaining about the 
interference of F.O.J. Smith, a Portland politician, and people in Boston in a 
business plan Green and others were attempting to initiate.

           [Illustration]
   C. A.  Stetson’s Sons
      New York June 16th 1868
Dear Genl,
                     We have had every-
thing to contend against. Todd has
had the money 3 times engaged
to carry us on for 3 months
& has lost it in consequence
of unfavourable influences from
Portland, which have been traced
to the influence direct or in-
direct of F.O.J. Smith aided
by his friends in P. Again we
encounter the unfavourable in-
fluence of Boston – The Boston people
are afraid of Portland & therefore
they will prevent if possible any
thing which is going to benefit
Portland to such an extent



as the introduction of water.
We have to fight Smith & Boston
also – Boston’s jealousy of Portland
operates very hard upon us,
but we must & shall overcome
all obstacles – This gives us another
strong claim upon the sympathies
of your City & its citizens – The
signing of the paper left with
you will completely circum
vent all our enemies & there
fore excuse me for emphat-
ically urging prompt action
on this matter. We have paid
Halladay  $10000 & expect
to pay the ballance this week.
The negociations for the future
are in good condition &
Todd is working hard and
we feel confident – But for
that Damnable Smith influence
(people don’t know him here) and



Boston jealously, we should
have had half a million
on deposit today – 
                  Yours very truly
                           C.K. Green

Dear General
       But for Von Hoffmans
                  absence
long illness & ^  Ind have had every draft
for our Banks vouched for by his
house –. We are likely to accomplish
it even yet
                         W. H. Todd


